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1) OVERVIEW 
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES OF OUTREACH 
As prescribed by New York State Town Law, all Town Land Use regulations and 
all Capital Projects shall be in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan. As 
such, it is necessary to update the plan from time to time to ensure that our 
Town Code, planning documents, fiscal planning documents, and capital 
projects reflect the current needs and demands of the community.  

Citizen participation is the most crucial component of completing a document 
that best identifies the goals and vision for the community. When citizens are 
engaged, it offers us the greatest opportunity to create a plan that will be 
implemented over time, and it will create a plan that will garner consistent 
support. This outreach plan will describe how the Town seeks to engage 
citizens and stakeholders throughout the Comprehensive Plan process.  

OBJECTIVES OF OUTREACH: 
- Engage citizens and stakeholders at every step of the planning process 

and as early as possible. 
- Request and receive feedback from stakeholders to understand goals and 

vision for the future. 
- Work with community groups and HOAs to engage in the process. 
- Establish a framework for outreach to occur. 
- Identify appropriate methods of outreach. 
- Schedule outreach efforts based upon the proposed planning process 

VALUES OF PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT: 
- Actively listen to the comments, conversation and complaints. 
- Understand that all people and their opinions have value. 
- Be as flexibly and friendly as possible to the schedule of others. 
- Make the process enjoyable, exciting and open. 
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2) STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PROJECT TEAM 
This Project Team will be tasked with managing the process of updating the 
comprehensive plan. It will be made up with elected officials, stakeholders and 
residents and will meet monthly. 

- Town Board Member 
- CIC Chairperson 
- Town Planner 
- Planning Board Member 
- Environmental Conservation Board Member 
- Agriculture Advisory Committee 
- Parks and Recreation Committee 
- Citizen Representatives from Planning Regions (7) 
- Chamber of Commerce Representative 
- City of Canandaigua Representative 

CITIZENS IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE 
The goal of the CIC is to discuss the update and take goals to the next level 
using expertise from each member and assigning individual project teams to 
work on the goals deemed to be the most important from the Comprehensive 
Plan. As the CIC will be the group largely tasked with ensuring the 
implementation of the Comprehensive Plan Update, they will be closely involved 
with the process of preparing the Update. 

3) PLANNING AREA 
 

Seven planning regions were chosen based partly on Election District, Zoning 
District, Character of Development and Location. Through creating these areas, 
our goal is to better facilitate involvement by ensuring that all areas of the 
Town are equitably represented, to create more opportunities for input, and to 
hold smaller meetings that allow for more involvement and fun rather than 
lecturing. 

Throughout the course of the planning process there will be at least 2 meetings 
within each area. The first meeting will be an introduction to the 
comprehensive planning process. Our focus will be on reviewing and validating 
or critiquing an existing conditions analysis. A SWOT analysis will be done with 
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the assistance of attendees, and exercises focusing on creating a vision and 
goals for the community.  

The second meeting will provide a preliminary report back to each planning 
area to plan with the cumulative results of all meetings and input. Our goal will 
be to explore the report, critique the draft vision statement, review the goals, 
and prioritize potential action steps.  

Additionally, the Comprehensive 
Plan Project Team will have a 
member from each planning area 
so that each region has constant 
representation throughout the 
process. By having members from 
each within the Team, we hope to 
make certain that pre-existing 
community issues are well known 
and that these members can act 
as a liaison and enhance 
communication during the 
process. 
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4) TOWN-WIDE OUTREACH 
 

The success of this plan will depend on the ability to gain input and support 
from the community. As such, the Comp Plan Team will put tremendous focus 
on engaging the Canandaigua community. 

There will be numerous Opinion-Editorials within the local papers to keep the 
Update within the public eye. It is also important to use various media outlets 
to reach our different demographics. In an effort to use different media, we may 
also try to utilize radio and video/multimedia campaigns. 

Below is a sample list of groups we will attempt to meet with. The list is not 
comprehensive and more groups will be added throughout the process: 

1) Kiwanis / Lions / Rotary 
2) Neighborhood Associations 
3) Cheshire Community Action Team 
4) FLCC, Canandaigua Academy Students, Canandaigua School 

District and PTA 
5) Chamber of Commerce 
6) Stakeholders identified during Concept Mapping 
7) Fire Departments 
8) Recreation Leagues and Greater Canandaigua Civic Center 
9) Neighboring Municipalities 
10) Canandaigua Lake Watershed Council, Finger Lakes Land Trust 

and other Environmental protection groups. 
11) Thompson Hospital 

Additionally, we will hold meetings open to the public at large to discuss issues 
affecting the entire town. These meetings will be held in each of the planning 
areas and at variable times to encourage greater participation. Although 
meetings will be held in specific planning areas, all residents or stakeholders 
will be encouraged to attend. Goals of those meetings will be as previously 
stated within section 3. 

For those that cannot attend these meetings or wish to provide input 
anonymously, there will be a web-based survey available to obtain feedback 
and priorities. Additionally, the survey will allow greater exposition of thoughts 
and issues. This survey should be available around the time of the first 
meeting. 
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The Development Office will also maintain an email list of people interested in 
following the process. Prior to events and document releases, this list will be 
notified. Our goal is to make this process as friendly as possible to residents, 
so we will actively reach out to interested parties. 

One interesting strategy that has been used in the past, is to ask residents to 
submit photographs of their favorite locations or images within the Town. It 
could be architecture, nature, people, or viewsheds, but it serves an important 
role. Doing this at the first level is an attempt to gain attractive and illustrative 
photos to use in the plan. At the second level, this engages people to the plan; 
it gets people thinking about the people or community surrounding them. 
Additionally, young people love Instagram. Using photos as media may help us 
reach an important demographic when planning for the future. 

PLAN ADOPTION 
The Plan will require at least one public hearing before the Town Board prior to 
adoption. It is expected that the Plan will also be heard before the Planning 
Board, Zoning Board, and Environmental Conservation Board before a decision 
by the Town Board. The Comprehensive Plan Project Team will be responsible 
for preparing materials and presenting to the Boards. The Town hopes to have 
the Update prepared for potential adoption by early Summer 2020. 

5) COMMUNICATIONS 
 

The Town of Canandaigua Development Office will be the primary contact and 
source of information. 

Eric A. Cooper Michelle Rowlinson 
Planner Development Office Clerk 

ECooper@townofcanandaigua.org MRowlinson@townofcanandaigua.org 
585-394-1120 x 2254 585-394-1120 x2230 

Sarah Reynolds Doug Finch 
Planning Aide Town Manager 

SReynolds@townofcanandaigua.org DFinch@townofcanandaigua.org 
585-394-1120 x2232 585-394-1120 x2234 

 

All public meeting dates and locations will be posted on the Town’s Facebook 
[https://www.facebook.com/townofcanandaigua/].  
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Perform Inventory and 
Analysis of existing 

conditions and changes 
through time. 

Prepare a draft Update to 
include existing conditions. 

There will be also be a dedicated section on the Town’s Website specifically for 
the Comprehensive Plan Update 
[http://www.townofcanandaigua.org/page.asp?id=196&name=Comp%20Plan%
20Update] 

 

6) SCHEDULE 
 

January 2019 

February  

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 2019 

January 2020 

February 

March 

April 

May 2020 

Kick-Off Meeting 

Receive comments from CIC 

Hold meetings within Planning Areas, 
with Stakeholders, publish Web based 

survey. 
Using input from public, 
prepare a draft plan of 

Vision and Goals. 

Using additional input from 
public, revise Draft Plan for 

presentation to Town Board. 

Hold additional meetings for input. 

Public Hearing and adoption 
by Town Board 
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MEETING 1: TOWN HALL, AUGUST 12 @ 6:00 PM 

Meeting began with and introduction by Cathy Menikotz and a presentation by Eric Cooper 

Q: What are your thoughts about the Town? 

- Rural Character 
o Not 332 and Uptown area but yes, to Trenchman’s Hill character (Padelford Brook 

Greenway) 
o Middle Cheshire Road used to have rural character 
o Cheshire 

- Dislike Uptown area and 332 
o Not welcoming 
o Too much parking 
o And 5/20 east and west 
o Solution: ID Town entrances and make more welcoming. 

- Need more lake access 
o When the lake is inaccessible the Quality of Life goes down 

 Perhaps allowing businesses on the lake opens that lakefront to residents 
 Must address potential issue of noise in residential area. 

- Town and City relationship 
o Suggested that the Town should merge 
o There is a lack of understanding among many members of the community that the two 

are separate entities 
 Need to improve communications 

o “One Canandaigua” 
 What does this look like? 
 If they do not merge, to what degree should the Town and City cooperate? 

- Park Access 
o Canandaigua area could be Outdoor recreation capital of the Northeast 

 Need to work more with Tourism entities 
 Need 4 season attractions 

- Young people 
o The Town will not flourish if Young people do not move in 

 What must the Town do to attract young residents? 
- Denser residential areas are desired in Uptown and Cheshire (slightly) and by FLCC 
- Town should focus on cultural diversity and Inclusive events 

o Live events 
- Town still has need for Senior programs and Senior Center 

 

 

 

 



MEETING 2: STRYKER FARM, AUGUST 15 @ 6:30 PM 

Following a presentation by Tim Stryker and a brief word from Eric Cooper, we began a visioning 
exercise. 

Q: What do you love about the Town of 
Canandaigua? 

Q: What must improve in the Town? 

- Rural character, open space, scenic views - Public Lake Access 
- Onanda, Town Parks - More Ag education (moving in right 

direction) 
- The Lake - Safe water for everyone, protect Cdga 

Lake 
- Farmland, Ag Protection efforts, Farm 
retention 

- Lack of Jobs 

- Gov’t administration, action-oriented 
administration, Highway dept 

- Traffic issues – Too much speeding. 
Negative impact on farmers on County 
Road 8 or New Michigan. 

- Diverse surroundings, Diverse shopping 
options, Location, close to infrastructure 
(shopping, hospital, banking) 

o The above option was meant that 
the Town is centrally located and 
has numerous amenities. It is 
close to Rochester, Syracuse and 
Buffalo. It has a lot of 
restaurants, hospital, lakefront, 
parks. Essentially there is a lot of 
options here for you. 

- Long term planning and coordination 
between municipal entities 

- Affordable - High Speed Internet Access 
- The people: Sense of community, 
passionate residents, people want to live here, 
many longtime residents who care about 
Canandaigua 

- Fire Protection 

 - Finding ways to reach out to the 
Community (Communications) 

 - More restaurants 
 - Balance between growth and 

preservation 
 

 

 

 

 

 



MEETING 3: CHESHIRE VFD, AUGUST 20 @ 8:00 PM 

Following a presentation by the History Team @ 7pm, the Project Team served some snacks and began 
our presentation. There was approximately 35 people in attendance. 

E.Cooper began by explaining what a Comprehensive Plan is and how it is used by the Town. 

There were a few people in attendance from the City of Canandaigua. About 8 people who have lived in 
the Town under 10 years. The majority of the crowd had been a Town resident for greater than 20 years. 

Q1: Why do you love Canandaigua? 
Why do you choose to live here? 

Q2: What are you concerns? What 
needs improvement? 

Q3: Cheshire Concerns 

- Economy - Solid Waste Mgmt - Sewers 
- Family Nearby - Chemical runoff to lake (Ag + 

Res) 
- Sidewalks 

- No Traffic Comparitively - Water Quality in Lake - Bike Infrastructure 
- Lake x3 - More family friendly events - Property Maint. 
- Natural Environment x7 - Transportation Infrastructure 

(and Maintenance) 
- Youth activities 

- Quality of Life - Pedestrian Safety (Sidewalk, 
visibility, maintenance, snow) 

- Finish Meeting Hall 

- Good, diverse services and 
businesses nearby x5 

- Uptown Unwelcoming, 
balance development. Need 
gateway  

- Public Transportation 
to Hamlet 

- Rural Character - Co. Rd. 10 Development -  
- Farm Stands - Re-Use existing Buildings -  
- Cultural Events - Not affordable to live on lake -  
- Good place to retire - Town Rec Center -  
- Affordable (some 

disagreement) 
- More Live Music -  

- Weather is safe and 
predictable 

- Pinnacle/FL Resort 
Development 

-  

- Recreation opportunities - Public Access to lake for all 
residents 

-  

- Good people/community - Loss of habitat/ecosystems 
(impacts of development) 

-  

- Good roads - Light pollution -  
- Born here -  -  
- FLCC -  -  
- Public Safety -  -  
- History -  -  
- Still thriving Upstate area -  -  
- Local Businesses -  -  
- Great for family -  -  

 

 

 



MEETING 4: CDGA AIRPORT, AUGUST 22 @ 5:00 PM 

The first comment received was from a gentleman who said that he attended the meeting because it 
was so close to where he lived. I expressed thanks for him mentioning as that was our goal for these 
different locations. 

Eric Cooper gave a brief introduction into the Comprehensive Plan and how it has been used in the past 
to protect Agriculture and other items. 

What do you like about the Town? What do you not like or would like to see 
improved? 

- Parks System (eg. Outhouse Park) - Traffic on main street 
o Many people disagreed, due to 

experience in other areas. 
- Living here is like being on vacation 

o People are happy 
- Make more inviting to newcomers 

o Aesthetics and signage along 332 
o Need attractive storefronts 

- Services and Businesses Close by - Need Park and Ride in the Town 
o Tops maybe 
o Need general public 

transportation improvements 
 More accessible 
 Where is the “Hub” in the 

Town 
- Variety of elements / diverse 

o Farmland, woodland, lake, 
commercial 

- Better Traffic Control on 332 

- Town staff is helpful and caring - Blue-Green Algae and Lake Protection 
o Stream and Watershed protection 

- The lake - More Open Space protection 
- Low Taxes - Create Strategy for attracting and 

retaining Young families 
o Affordability and Jobs 

- Efforts to protect agriculture - More Lake Access 
- Rural character - Affordability as a prime factor in 

development 
o Make sure development is 

affordable to residents 
- Farm Stands - Worried about larger development and 

the costs of development to municipalities 
o When considering theoretical land 

use, do fiscal analysis 
-  - Connecting multi-family development to 

amenities 
o Electric scooters 
o Get them outside and accessible 

-  - Winter Activities 
o Frozen Pond Hockey 



-  - Communications and Interactions with 
Residents 

o Encourage Volunteers 
-  - User Friendly Agendas to more easily 

decipher what is being discussed at a 
meeting 

-  - Risk of losing rural character 
-  - Nightlife and 4 season recreation 
-  - Strategy for intermunicipal cooperation 

o City, Farmington, all of them 
-  - Tourism 

o Need something to set us apart. 
 Attempt to ID what that is 

-  - Would like more population and housing 
-  - Regarding the cost and benefits of growth, 

afraid of “pulling up the ladder” on 
families 

-  - Don’t spoil the views 
-  - Town Video to advertise what/who we are 

and are doing 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MEETING 5: TOWN HALL, AUGUST 26, 6:00 PM 

Eric Cooper gave a brief welcome and introductory presentation into the history and use of a 
comprehensive plan. 

What do you love about the Town of 
Canandaigua? 

What do you not like or would like to see 
improved? 

- Scenic Views 
o Goff Road 

- More restaurant options 

- Outdoor recreation and hiking - Bike sharing and scooters 
- The Lake - A senior center 
- Great schools - Central transit support 
- Hospitality 

o Community and People are 
welcoming 

o Hospitality industry and 
amenities 

- Protect the woodland and rural feel 
o Love how in Adirondacks, houses 

are less visible and driveways are 
more modest and unpaved 

- Health Care facilities - Need more jobs in the area 
- Rural Atmosphere in the Southern 

Corridor and Padelford Brook area 
- Use FLCC as a regional center and asset 

o Need more cooperation between 
Town and FLCC 

- Farm Stands and Local Produce - Wintertime Activities 
o Outdoor Ice Rink 

- Local craft beer and industry 
collaboration 

- Events for Young Adults 
o Networking and meetups 
o Or general Community events 

 Eg. Shutting down of 
Linden Street or Cheshire 
Square Dances 

- Volunteerism - Character of the Highway divide 
o Big difference between 332 and 

Downtown Main Street. Need to 
beautify Uptown 

- Wildlife - Getting across 332 needs to be improved 
o Best not to have to do U-Turns to 

get to businesses 
- Accessible by bike (on Chatham) 

o Amenities nearby. Beautiful 
views to South. City to North 

- Empowering neighborhoods and events 
o Should promote the creation of 

specific neighborhoods 
- Good balance of Urban and Rural - Pedestrian and Bike Access must be 

improved 
- Pedestrian Infrastructure - Bus connections to amenities 

o Bristol Mountain, Onanda Park, 
Grimes Glen, CMAC, Grape 
Festival 

- Food Options 
o Lots of gluten free choices 

- Benefits of a community calendar that 
show all events going on, not just the 
events of a specific groups (ie. Not only 



town events, chamber events, ccat 
events, etc. but all combined) 

- Municipal sharing - Would like to Advertise and welcome to 
the Town. When you enter the Town, it 
should be prominently displayed. 

- Fiscal responsibility of the Town - Encourage trees; specifically on 
residentially property so that it is not just 
grass 

- Very Safe - Need better communication with 
residents regarding specific projects 

o Eg. Trees cut down on Ketchum 
road a number of years back and 
residents didn’t know it was 
coming. 

- Town communicates well with residents - More Charity Events 
o Sharing unneeded food to 

support the needy or veterans, 
etc. 

- Town sponsored activities - Landscaping and signage to make 
neighborhoods more attractive 

- The history, specifically Cheshire 
o Memories of people and earlier 

times here 
o Fun traditions like Toilet Papering 

Cheshire 

- Would like to see a greater variety of 
retail in the Town. More than just variety 
of car dealerships.  

o More smaller, local businesses to 
choose from 

- Market Choices - Co-work space 
o Beneficial to local entrepreneurs 

and small businesses 
- Town Roads are well maintained - High Speed Internet and promoting 

working from home 
- VA in our community - Uber and Lyft: currently not doing well 
- Town Parks and nearby parks like 

Onanda, Grimes Glen, Hi Tor 
- Continue protecting agriculture with PRD 

and TDR 
-  - Balanced Growth 

o Don’t lose the Ag and Rural 
character that makes 
Canandaigua desirable 

-  - Work to get more people involved 
whether with Town or other volunteer 
organizations. 

-  - Keep going on 2011 Comp Plan goals. 
o Many are still relevant and/or 

not achieved. Continue working 
on them. 

-  - Leverage the Airport more 
o Events at the airport to draw in 

more air traffic (pancake 



breakfasts, airshow, viewing 
area) 

o Support anchor industries that 
would use airport consistently 

-  - Lake Access 
o Unsure of how more access 

would be obtained. Lakefront 
property is expensive 

o Problem of accessibility and ease 
of potential users getting to 
current access points 

 Could public 
transportation fill this 
void? 

o Craft a gift acceptance plan and 
advertise that it exists 

 Ensure that a plan is in 
place IF a property owner 
ever wished to charitably 
donate 

 What benefits might they 
receive? 

o Activities and Amenities on the 
lake. 

 Could businesses on the 
lake improve the 
perception of access to 
lakefront? 

-  - Protect the Lake 
o Expand sewer access to limit 

issues with failing septic systems 
o Protect the lake from run-off 

from farms 
-  - Address issues of Climate Change in Cdga 

and Abroad 
o Climate Change impacts the lake 

by increasing severity of the 
storms and heat that fuels algae 
blooms 

o Town should reduce carbon 
footprint 

o Town should promote 
residents/development reducing 
carbon footprint. 
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= Needs County involvement.

= Issue has been resolved.

The information contained in this document is based on preliminary discussions and includes generalized opinions. This document is for internal informational purposes only and should not be relied upon as containing any findings or conclusions about the cause or extent of any drainage issues.

ID ADDRESS STREET Owner Last Name Owner First Name ISSUE NOTES

01 4851 Ashton Place Kellogg Jack & Virginia Concerns over future development stormwater house is 20ft from water course. Property owner's responsibility.

02 4870 Bedford Drive Gallahan Craig & Joanne High water events Flooding from uphill parcels to the west. Property owner claims insufficient or misplaced drainage structure.

03 4858 Bedford Drive Fuge Karl & Barbara Sheet flow from rear of home.. Across driveway and into basement windows. Property owner's responsibility.

04 4970 Butler Road Lynch Michael & Nancy Overtopping Roadway during large rain events Water course & culvert. Pipe size needs to be checked. Permit and easements required to clean stream.

05 3284 County Road 16 Powers James & Bonita Property down grade from wetlands water issues during storm events. Springs upland, homeowner took action to drain property.

06 3456 County Road 16 Russell Daniel & Suzanne During heavy storm events large quantity of flow from properties above.

07 3457 County Road 16 Vail Marcus & Christine During heavy storm events flow across roadway, claims blocked and under maintained culvert. Possible culvert maintenance by County may resolve. Further study needed.

08 3464 County Road 16 Cohen Bradley Claims roadside swales and culverts blocked heavy events flow across roadway. Possible culvert maintenance by County may resolve. Further study needed.

09 3476 County Road 16 Muehe Martin & Kimberly Claims roadside swales and culverts blocked heavy events flow across roadway. Possible culvert maintenance by County may resolve. Further study needed.

10 3537 County Road 16 Torrens Donna Minor flow across road during heavy events. Possible culvert maintenance by County may resolve. Further study needed.

11 3545 County Road 16 Ray Michael S. Sheet Flow across Co Rd 16 into front door. Possible culvert maintenance by County may resolve. Further study needed.

12 3548 County Road 16 Zahn Scott & Mary Claims undersized culvert under Co Rd 16 causes sheet flow across roadway. Possible culvert maintenance by County may resolve. Further study needed.

13 3734 County Road 16 Alfano John S. Sheet flow down driveway into swale was replaced/modified 2016 Possible culvert maintenance by County may resolve. Further study needed.

14 3735 County Road 16 Mehta Goonjit Flow into front of house. County diverted flow and increased culvert size.

15 3766 County Road 16 Eichele Natalie Gravel drive Discharge across Co Rd 16. County needs to require blacktop.

16 3880 County Road 16 Dearborn Kenneth & Joanna Heavy flows from rear of homes water course terminates behind lot Over 30 acres of area drains to water course private drainage system behind home is undersized.

17 3890 County Road 16 Page Kathryn Heavy flows from rear of homes water course terminates behind adjacent lot. Possible culvert maintenance to north by County may prevent further erosion of beach by preventing excess water from diverting to south. County ditching/culvert
work done late 2019 per DSNY ticket #12269 540 068.

18 3894 County Road 16 Lamendola Gerald & Joan Heavy sheet flow during large storm events. Possible culvert maintenance by County may resolve. Further study needed.

19 3900 County Road 16 Bell James & Janice Heavy sheet flow during large storm events. Construction by potential developer may intercept and fix issue

20 4110 County Road 16 Johnston Robert E. Uphill drainage issue. Run off overwhelms swale behind home.

21 4788 County Road 16 West Lake Estates LLC Bruce Mink Muddy stormwater flow down driveway and across Co Rd 16 affecting 4789 & 4791 Co Rd 16. Proposed subdivision should resolve. Property owner also owns 4790, which is under contruction.

22 4070 County Road 16 Smith David & Sandra Overtopping roadway during large rain events water course & culvert. Possible culvert maintenance by County may resolve. Further study needed.

23 3792 County Road 16 Kreher Scott & Joanne Flooding between homes overtopping roadway. Undersized swale to divert water to City of Cdga property.

24 3796 County Road 16 Casey John & Christina Flooding between homes overtopping roadway. Undersized swale to divert water to City of Cdga property.

25 4752 County Road 16 Borkholder David & Robin Flooding overtopping roadway. Issue addressed in 2013 with swale and landcover changes.

26 4965 County Road 16 NYSDEC Onanda Park Stream overtopping banks shale. Property in SHFA adjacent to water course natural occurrence. Duplicate #60.

27 4811 County Road 16 Garrett John Flooding Over Roadway. Addressed by County replacing culvert south of parcel.

28 4921 County Road 16 Rockwell Susan Storm water flow from property to the north erodes parcel prior to diversion to lake. Area of steep slopes.

29 5420 County Road 30 Synergy Field LLC Proposed Floodwaters Retention Area. Sucker Brook Diversion Area resolved issue.

30 3329 Dandelion Trail Ruppel Edmon & Janet Old Brookside Rear yard of 3327, 3329, & 3331 flood during rain events
Rear yard swale undefined/flat with ponding and water. Drainage tile installed on Town property to direct water away from

properties. Extensions were run to property lines for residents to tie into if additional drainage needed.

31 4755 Deuel Road Warner Glenn & Randolph Town installed stormwater management area to address downhill flooding.

32 3613 East Ridge Run Brooks Dan Complaints about algae in pond. Owners mow to edge of water beyond parcel boundary fertilizers in pond natural riparian area not maintained.

33 3302 Fallbrook Park Billitier Ronald & Helen House/Property in floodplain & adjacent to water course. Water course has been managed in the past with help from CLWA and temp easement, but water course is on private property.

34 5151 Foster Road Redemptorist Fathers large open fields, stormwater overtops Foster Road during large rain events. Culvert should be upsized, but effects downstream should be considered.

35 5705 Goodale Road Naples Kenneth Flooding overtopping roadway. Water main and cable interfering with installing larger culvert.

36 4963 Hillcrest Drive Cutri Keith & Christina Pond receives only small quantities of stormwater erosion in yard/swale. Requires redesign of drainage system.

37 4966 Hillcrest Drive Brown Christopher Owner diverted flow to swale overwhelms road culvert crosses roadway. Requires redesign of drainage system.



ID ADDRESS STREET Owner Last Name Owner First Name ISSUE NOTES

38 3261 Hopkins Road Morrisey Amelia Seasonal runoff across Hopkins Road. Parcel topography contains ponds/stream/SFHA.

39 4975 Island View Drive Siditsky Marc & Fran Heavy Rains overwhelm 'French drain' system above home. French drain should be replaced with larger swale diverting flow to southern swale to lake. Property owners responsibility.

40 3483 Lakeview Lane Richmond Richard & Janet Sheet flow from Co Rd 16 area proximity to SFHA. Possible maintenance by County may resolve. Further study needed.

41 5194 Laura Lane Benham Author & Mary Culvert overwhelmed at Laura Lane. Town replaced culverts and directed flow to wetlands.

42 5265 Menteth Drive Reiser/Hyman Joel & Nancy Menteth Creek topping banks flooding from lake during heavy events and high lake levels. New home entire parcel in SFHA.

43 5231 Nott Road Steinhauser Lucinda Lot in in area of high water table flat located NE of stream & wetlands. Property owner's responsibility.

44 4137 Onnalinda Drive Sohn Ki & Il Sun Undersized culvert pipe on private property installed many years ago. Concentrated flow from upland parcels to undersized culvert. Culvert has been identified for upsizing by County.

45 0 Parrish Street Ext Murphy Ann & Wilkin Farm field runoff to roadside swale to yacht Club Cove & lake. Town has easement over this area. Runoff has been altered by current landcover. No issues so far this year.

46 3430 Poplar Beach Kramer George Home adjacent to wetlands and floodplain. Property owners sharing in pipe replacement.

47 3451 Poplar Beach Falkoff Michael & Cynthia House/Property in wetlands, and floodplain. Property owners sharing in pipe replacement.

48 2200 Risser Road Adams Curtis Large rain events cause backup. Existing topography contributes to issue.

49 3528 Sandy Beach Krebs Richard Flooding/high water events. Home located in floodplain.

50 3455 Sandy Cove Smith Terry House/Property in floodplain. Property owners sharing in pipe replacement.

51 3458 Sandy Cove Murphy Leo & Judy House/Property in floodplain. Property owners sharing in pipe replacement.

52 4970 Seneca Point Road Nihart James & Jamelle Flooding at Seneca Point & Barnes water not making it to stream on Barnes. Fixed drainage in 2016, ditch work done.

53 5795 Smith Road Hines Thomas Basement Flooding. Parcel research details high water table adjacent to streams poor soils for drainage. Resolution responsibility of property owner.

54 4760 South Menteth Drive Quisisana Trust Menteth Creek topping banks, flooding from lake, during heavy events and high lake levels. Entire parcel in SFHA.

55 3179 State Route 21 Zocor LLC (bed and breakfast) Sheet flow from farm fields to the south. Property owner/Farmer could till in different direction, or placement of grass swale to divert flow to roadside could be considered.

56 2563 State Route 21 Sirianni Amy Drainage from road collecting on parcel. Parcel topography naturally diverts water to stream/wetlands to the northeast.

57 5575 State Routes 5 & 20 Polisseni Wanda Floodwaters Retention Area under Construction Sucker Brook Diversion Area resolved issue. Easement granted by property owner.

58 5401 Wells Curtice Road Undercoffler Ralph & Proctor Culvert outlet requires stabilization / hardening. Former property owner improved drainage structure.

59 5431 Wells Curtice Road Crawford Priscilla Request to have Town clean ditch/culvert on private property. Issue is the responsibility of property owner. Town cannot enter upon private property/no easement or right of way is available.

60 5475 Rochester Point Drive Strassburg William Barnes Gully flooding park and neighbors to the south. Next to Onanda Park. Home located in floodplain.

61 5140 Laura Lane Ryan John & Joanne Water in rear yard. Ditch on City property filled in.

62 4201 Woolhouse Road Jensen Kenneth & Patricia Property is lower than the road. Site was inspected by Town officials, determination will be made if water is flowing off the road, in which case the Town will assist.

63 6015 Knapp Road Stout Jeff Shoulder washing out. Highway Department filled in shoulder again.

64 2535 Cooley Road Zimmerman Diane Erosion of streambed. Highway Department to place riprap at pipe outfall. Work completed September 2019.

65 5875 Yerkes Road Peck Candace Water collects/ponds. Private drainage structures not maintained. The culvert may be undersized and could potentially be lowered to help with drainage.

66 4800 Deuel Road Edwards Jim Flooding on Deuel Rd and adjacent properties. Mr. Edwards suggested several projects to mitigate flooding. See Minutes from 11/13/18 # 11 for full details.

67 Menteth Creek Outlet Flooding both sides of stream between Co Rd 16 and Lake DEC will entertain applications made by property owners.

68 5277 Wells Curtice Road Jarmusz Michael Head cut at culvert outlet needs to be stabilized. Removed existing culvert and installed new culvert to stop erosion, part of larger Wells Curtice project 7/2018

69 5966 Monks Road Woolley Travis Field runoff overtopping Monks Road. Town installed two 18" culverts to relieve the overtopping of the road.

70 Multiple Ketchum Road Flooding on south side of road. Town has installed several cross culverts to alleviate flooding.

71 3546 Co Rd 16 Delforte Vincent Ditch in between properties needs maintenance. Ditch is located on private property. Town cannot enter upon private property/no easement or right of way is available.

72 2575 Cooley Road Moore James Flooding at rear of property prevents planting of fields. No drainage district for this property or adjacent properties.

73 3512/3510 Sandy Beach Dr Pennise/Marigold Large drainage channel located in between properties lined with railroad ties that are significantly leaning. Drainage channel located on private property. CLWC willing to provide technical advice.
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Acronym / 
Abbreviation

What it Stands For Description

Ag Agriculture

AAC Agricultural Advisory Committee A Town Board appointed committee

AT Auburn Trail

BAR Board of Assessment Review An official board of the Town of Canandaigua

CC Community Commercial Zoning District A zoning district in the Town of Canandaigua 

CDBG Community Development Block Grant
A grant program from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development

CDGA Canandaigua Commonly used abbreviation for the Canandaigua area

CDGA LDC Canandaigua Local Development Corporation
A local development corporation formed by the Town, the City, and the 
Chamber of Commerce focused on economic viability for the greater 
Canandaigua area

CE Conservation easement
method of protecting land from development. Term of easement varies 
from temporary to permanent. Can be private or public.

CEC Clean Energy Community A NY State Energy Research & Development Authority Designation

CEO Code Enforcement Officer

CFA Consolidated Funding Application A NY State grant application covering many grant programs

Chargebacks Administrative fees charged to property owners
Fees assessed by the Town Engineer or Town Attorney resulting from an 
application made by a property owner. The Town pays the fee and then 
requests reimbursement from the property owner.

CIC Citizens' Implementation Committee A Town Board appointed committee

CLWA Canandaigua Lake Watershed Association
A non-profit focusing on water quality issues regarding the Canandaigua 
Lake Watershed

CLWC Canandaigua Lake Watershed Council
An inter-municipal agency charged with maintaining and enhancing the 
high quality of Canandaigua Lake. Members include the 14 watershed 
and water-purveying municipalities for the lake. 

Common Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in the Town of Canandaigua



Acronym / 
Abbreviation

What it Stands For Description

Common Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in the Town of Canandaigua

Comp Plan Comprehensive Plan The major planning document guiding Town policies and decisions

CR County Road As in County Road (CR) 10, CR 16, CR 32, etc. 

CSC Climate Smart Community
A certification program available to municipalities through New York 
State that can improve chances of grant awards

CWIA Clean Water Infrastructure Act
A funding opportunity through New York State to improve water quality 
and drinking water quality

DASNY Dormitory Authority of the State of New York

DEC
NY DEC
NYSDEC

New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation

A NY State Department

DHSES 
NYDHSES

New York State Department of Homeland Security 
and Emergency Services

A NY State Department

DOT
NY DOT
NYSDOT

New York State Department of Transportation A NY State Department

Doodle An online meeting scheduling service The town often uses this to help schedule meetings

EAB emerald ash borer Invasive species of beetle from Asia affecting ash trees in the US

ECB Environmental Conservation Board An official board of the Town of Canandaigua

EPA US Environmental Protection Agency A federal agency

FB FaceBook



Acronym / 
Abbreviation

What it Stands For Description

Common Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in the Town of Canandaigua

FBC Form Based Code

a land development regulation that fosters predictable built results and a 
high-quality public realm by using physical form (rather than separation 
of uses) as the organizing principle for the code. A form-based code is a 
regulation, not a mere guideline, adopted into city, town, or county law. 
Internally, FBC has referred to the proposed form based code written by 
Bergmann Associates for the Uptown region of the Town. 

FLCC Finger Lakes Community College

FLLT Finger Lakes Land Trust
The major regional land trust in the Finger Lakes region - they purchase 
and preserve land and manage conservation easements

GFLRPC Genesee Finger Lakes Regional Planning Council

GM Gypsy moth

an invasive species of caterpillar/moth that feeds on leaves of a variety of 
local tree species, causing severe defoliation and sometimes tree 
mortality. The Gypsy moth population experiences outbreaks (huge 
population explosions) every 5-10 years. Tree defoliation is at its worst 
during these outbreaks, which typically last for about three years.

GRE Greater Rochester Enterprises A marketing group that brings investors/developers to the region

GTC Genesee Transportation Council

HCR Office of Homes and Community Renewal A NY State Department

HOA Home owners' association
entity representing a neighborhood; sometimes an HOA is a property 
owner

HR Human Resources

HWA hemlock woolly adelgid
Invasive species of aphid from Asia affecting hemlock trees in the eastern 
US

ICMA International City Managers' Association
an international organization for municipal managers (city, town, village, 
county)



Acronym / 
Abbreviation

What it Stands For Description

Common Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in the Town of Canandaigua

IS invasive species

LL local law

MCR Middle Cheshire Road
A town-owned road west of the lake running North/South. Recently 
referred to a planning study focusing on this road.

MRB MRB Group, Inc The Town's contracted engineering firm

MUO Mixed Use Overlay District (There are three in the 
Town--MUO-1, MUO-2, and MUO-3)

A zoning district overlay that can be requested for a parcel by the 
property owner if it falls within the overlay boundaries.

MWRR municipal waste and recycling reduction program
A grant program from DEC for projects related to municpal waste and 
recycling programs. Often involves education and outreach.

NPH Notice of Public Hearing

NRI Natural Resources Inventory
A comprehensive list of natural resources in a community. Also refers to 
the Town's own NRI document adopted in 2020

NYPF New York Planning Federation

NYSERDA New York State Energy Research & Development 
Authority

OC Ontario County, NY

OCHS Ontario County Historical Society

OCPB Ontario County Planning Board

PB Planning Board An official board of the Town of Canandaigua

PDR Purchase of Development Rights 
A NY State Department of Agriculture & Markets Grant program that 
permanenty protects farmland with a conservation easement

PH public hearing

PR Press Release

PRC Planning review committee
A Town Board appointed committee; reviews development applications 
prior to planning or zoning board review



Acronym / 
Abbreviation

What it Stands For Description

Common Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in the Town of Canandaigua

PRISM Partnership for Regional Invasive Species 
Management. (Finger Lakes PRISM)

A cooperative partnership of diverse stakeholders from throughout the 
central region of New York State. It is part of a network of  8 regional 
PRISMs created by New York State through its Environmental Protection 
Fund

PUD Planned Unit Development
A zoning district created for a specific development with special 
regulations for land use on that parcel only

RFP Request for Proposals

a document that solicits proposal, often made through a bidding process, 
by an agency or company interested in procurement of a commodity, 
service, or valuable asset, to potential suppliers to submit business 
proposals.

RFQ Request for Quotes
also known as an invitation for bid (IFB), is a process in which a company 
solicits select suppliers and contractors to submit price quotes and bids 
for the chance to fulfill certain tasks or projects.

RTS Regional Transit Service Regional public transportation provider; https://www.myrts.com/ 

SEQR State environmental quality review required for many development applications

SWCD/  
OCSWCD

Ontario County Soil and Water Conservation District

TAP Transportation Alternatives Program
A funding opportunity available to municipalities for transportation 
construction projects from the NY State Department of Transportation. 

TB Town Board Town of Canandaigua's elected, governing body

TC Town Clerk

TDR Transfer of Development Rights

A development mitigation funding cooperative between developers and 
landowners with a goal of protecting valuable undeveloped land (with 
important ecosystems/habitat or landcover) and enhancing development 
in targeted areas

TIP Transportation Improvement Program
A funding opportunity for transportation construction projects available 
through the Genesee Transportation Council. Usually comes after a 
successful UPWP grant.



Acronym / 
Abbreviation

What it Stands For Description

Common Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in the Town of Canandaigua

TM Town Manager
A Town Board appointed position responsible for the day-to-day 
administration of the Town 

TOC Town of Canandaigua

Uptown A geographic region in the Town 
The area (north-to-south) from Thomas Rd/Emerson Rd to North St/Rd 
along St Rt 332 and (east-to-west) from the Airport to Canandaigua 
Academy. This is a designated growth node in the Town

UPWP Unified Planning Work Program
A funding opportunity for transportation planning projects available 
through the Genesee Transportation Council; federal money is used for 
the grant. Can be followed up with a TIP grant.

USDA US Department of Agriculture A federal agency

WIIA Water Infrastructure Improvement Act A federal act

WQIP Water Quality Improvement Project
Local water project, such as recent Sucker Brook stormwater 
management projects

ZBA Zoning Board of Appeals An official board of the Town of Canandaigua

ZLD Zoning Law Determination
a determination written by the Zoning Inspector for every development 
office application that states the necessary steps for the project and 
referrring requirements. 
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